SHOP KIT

GO PANELS GO CROCHET BLANKET

Full Size Blanket
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Baby Size Blanket

MEDIUM

4

CROCHET I SKILL LEVEL: EASY

ABBREVIATIONS

MATERIALS

Red Heart® Super Saver® O’Go™ (Prints: 5 oz/141 g; 236 yds/215 m)
Full Size Blanket
Peacock (7155)
10 O’Gos
Baby Size Blanket
Baby Rainbow (7175)
5 O’Gos

or
Size U.S. J/10 (6 mm) crochet hook or size needed to obtain gauge.
Stitch markers. Yarn needle. Full Size: 5" [12.5 cm] piece of cardboard
for Tassels.

For accessibility support, please contact customer care at 1-888-368-8401 or access@yarnspirations.com.

Approx =
Approximately
Beg = Beginning
Ch = Chain(s)
Cont = Continue(ity)
Dc = Double crochet

Hdc = Half double
crochet
Pat = Pattern
PM = Place marker
Prev = Previous
Rep = Repeat
Rnd(s) = Round(s)

MEASUREMENTS
Full Size: Approx 41" x 56" [104.5
x 142 cm].
Baby Size: Approx 33" x 40" [84 x
101.5 cm].
GAUGE
11 sc and 13 rows = 4" [10 cm].

RS = Right side
Sc = Single crochet
Sl st = Slip stitch
Sp(s) = Space(s)
St(s) = Stitch(es)
WS = Wrong side

INSTRUCTIONS
Notes:
• To begin working with the
O’Go format, carefully cut plastic tie where the ends of the
O’Go meet.
• Pull tie to remove and start
crocheting!
• When joining new O’Gos, try
to join shade at same point in
stripe repeat to keep continuity
of the color repeat
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• Extra yarn pulled out for matching stripes can be rejoined later
when appropriate
FULL SIZE BLANKET
PANEL (make 9)
See diagram on page 3.
**Center Fan Section: Ch 4.
1st row: (RS). (2 dc. Ch 2. 3 dc) all
in 4th ch from hook. Turn.
2nd row: Ch 3. (3 dc. Ch 2. 3 dc) in
next ch-2 sp. 1 dc in top of turning
ch 3. Turn.**
Rep last row until Center Fan
Section measures 53" [134.5 cm],
ending on a WS row.
Turn and cont as follows:
Panel Edging: 1st rnd: (RS).
Ch 2 (does not count as hdc). Beg
working around Center Fan Section
- work (1 hdc in each of next 3 dc.
1 hdc in next ch-2 sp. 1 hdc in each
of next 3 dc) across last row of
Center Fan Section. Work 2 hdc in
side of each dc or ch-3 sp. 1 hdc in
corner of each 3-dc group to foundation ch. Work 1 hdc in foundation ch (point). Work 2 hdc in side
of each dc or ch-3 sp and 1 hdc in
corner of each 3-dc group to last
row of Center Fan Section to end.

Join with sl st to first hdc. PM on
center 3 hdc at top and bottom of
last rnd.
2nd rnd: Working in horizontal bars created at back of work
between hdc of prev row (see
diagram-this creates visible ridge
on RS), 1 hdc in each hdc around,
working 2 hdc in each of 3 marked
hdc at each end of rnd. Turn. PM
on center 3 hdc at top and bottom
of last rnd.

(wrong side is shown)
3rd rnd: As 2nd rnd. Fasten off.
PM on 8th st from center st at each
side of Panel – rep on both ends.
There are now 2 markers on sides
at each end of Panel. This is where
Panels will be joined.

For accessibility support, please contact customer care at 1-888-368-8401 or access@yarnspirations.com.
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Joining Panels: With RS of 2
Panels facing each other (taking
care the direction of ‘fans’ in center
section are consistent and matching markers), working through both
thicknesses, join yarn with sl st in
back loops only of hdc at markers.
Sl st in back loops only of each hdc
across to next markers (take care
not to sl st tightly during joining).
Fasten off.
Tassels (make 18)
Wrap yarn around a piece of cardboard 5" [12.5 cm] wide 30 times.
Tie through loops securely at one
end. Cut across other end. Wrap
yarn 4 times around Tassel 1¼’
[3 cm] down from tied end. Fasten
securely. Attach Tassels to both
ends of each Panel.

BABY SIZE BLANKET
PANEL (make 7)
Work from ** to ** as given for Full
Size Blanket.
Rep last row until Center Fan
Section measures 37" [94 cm],
ending on a WS row.
Turn and cont as follows:
Panel Edging: Work as given for
Full Size Blanket.
Joining Panels: Work as given for
Full Size Blanket.
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Full Size Blanket

Baby Size Blanket

For accessibility support, please contact customer care at 1-888-368-8401 or access@yarnspirations.com.
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